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Abstract: 
Research addressed the myth about career selection among the new 

generation of Pakistan. It measures the effect of Parents’ Professions 

and Personal Choice on individual students’ Career Choice. The 

sample consists of 132 students in business studies in a Pakistani 

university, with approximately equal share between the genders. 

Historical measurements adopted from former studies are used to 

quantify the variables of interests i.e. the students’ career choice, 

parental profession and personal preferences. The research reveals 

that the social assumptions, in which the parents influence the students’ 

career choice, are not as valid so far as they have been believed it in 

the Pakistani society. Nonetheless, scholarships for the studies claim 

the new generation’s freedom in the career-based choices. The main 

conclusion is that the children need parental trust and confidence for 

their career choice. Thus, instead of imposing the parental choices, 

parents have to understand the students’ psyche and interests for a 

prosperous future. 
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I.  Introduction 
 Researchers worldwide have been continually examining the career choice via 

diverse approaches, procedures, measurements, samples and labels recently, especially 

since an observed boom in higher education showing cultural, traditional changes in the 

view of studies, profession and genders, related to the developing economies. The current 

paper does not only compare the historical data with the recent one, but beside the 

theoretical part it also starts examinations with hundreds of students in higher education 

via direct survey in the chosen country, in order to have authentic information about a 

possible transformation in the attitude of the society there in the questions of individual 

willingness, freedom, situation of genders in the fields of education and professions. The 

filled information does go through statistical measurements to prove or fail the stated 

hypotheses and reveal the conclusions leading toward the real, current situation in career 

choice in Pakistan, and also to serve as a stabile ground for further research Questions. a) 

How next generation’s career choice is influenced by the parents’ professions? b) How 

The career choice is influenced by the next generation’s personal interests? c) Does 

career choice in generation next is controlled by the parental influence more than by the 

personal interests in developing countries. d) Do females in developing nation like 

Pakistan are influenced in the career selection by the parents more than the males? 
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II.  Theory 
 Career choice in developing economies like Pakistan has remained a debate in the 

society. The myth about such developing societies is that the students are left with an 

only option to obey the parents’ studies-related decisions resulting in the students’ future 

career choice. This belief is accepted due to the limited funding opportunities for the 

students in higher education. The parents as sole financers are assumed to have major 

impact on the students’ choice in higher studies and in career choice. Moreover it is also 

believed that the same field of profession would lead the future students’ choice as the 

parents’ profession due to the possibility of promoting the next generation in their own, 

already successful and/or working profession. The extent of the students’ personal choice 

and involvement in career improvement should match exactly to their needs, not 

forgetting about the dynamic working environment which can create turmoil in the career 

progress (Amundson, 1984). Career choice is a highly significant and critical lifetime 

decision for any students as well as for their parents. Their career choice is dependent on 

their parents’ professions, self-interests, friends’ suggestions and professors’ advice. 

 

 According to the Piagetian theory (Angela et al, 2004), a kid starts making his 

career at the age of minor. One chief obstacle in career choice is the failure of asking the 

children about their area of interests for the future career. The reason is that the children 

have a huge lack of information regarding their career choice, so different groups of 

people intervene to help them out, influencing their future decision. Students always 

reach for help to the closest people in their life, where the parents are on the top of that 

list. Parents’ provisions help in developing the confidence for career choice and make 

them feel positive about their decisions. Occasionally this support leads to the direction 

of career enforcement and of favoritism during the admissions. 

 

 Parents have always desired their children to follow their footsteps in selecting a 

career. Most of the historical research findings show that the level of children’s education 

and occupation are influenced by the parents’ level of education and occupation (Noreen 

and Khalid, 2012). Parents have high expectations from their children, e.g. to follow their 

path, believes, norms, values and culture (Steinberg, 2001). An alike phenomenon 

appears in the career selection and development. Therefore they expect the next 

generation to perform better, but their involvement in the process sometimes just distracts 

the attention of the new generation (Kathleen et al, 2001). 

 

 A wide range of factors can affect career choice including personal family factors 

i.e. parents’ professions, interests, political and economic factors, etc. The new 

generation is less expected to be involved in disruptive performance caused by the lack of 

restraints and by negligence (Freeman, 1993). According to this study it is better for the 

next generation to be reared by such innovative parenting style that allows them to 

believe in their career choice. This highlights that the idea of having an alike profession 

with the parents may or may not create motivation in the students’ career choice toward 

the same profession. 

 

 Parents potentially influence the activity of their children through their 

occupational interests and life experiences (Kathleen et al, 2001). Parental involvements 

can affect the achievement, motivation and behavior in the career path decision-making 

process of the next generation. A highly significant research question is whether what 

factors affect the next generation’s career selection if the parental role is presented 
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differently in the electronic media and in the global digital information sources, 

specifically in the context of such developing societies as Pakistan. 

 

 The subsequent section is dedicated to conceptualize the abstract terms involved in 

the main research questions i.e. the next generation’s career choice and the parents’ role 

in the discretion in the students’ career selection. 

 

 Historically the study of career choice has been remained under discussion in the 

developed societies like USA, UK and Europe. More recently the researchers of 

developing societies like Pakistan have observed a boom in the higher education sector 

related to the date of 11/09, since when the real need and demand for the higher 

education as the next generation’s career choice has popped up. On one hand the reason 

is the weakening parents-kids bonding due to the broadcasted “new” parental-child status 

in the digital media, on the other hand is the boosting career needs due to the changing 

business environment. 

 

 The term career is normally used as the experience and work-related roles of 

employees in an organization (Melamed, 1995). Nevertheless education scholars refer 

this term to the students’ choice for the career path during their higher studies (Ashby and 

Schoon, 2010). Ashby and Schoon (2010) highlight that well-documented and proven 

linkage between the parental influences (i.e. family background) and the children’s career 

aspirations in the developed societies. Furthermore, the emerging trends in the 

developing societies are yet under exported. According to the socialization theories the 

new generation is more privileged from the parents in the developing societies in order to 

have more financial resources, more parental role models (in educated class) and more 

occupational skills. However, all these factors are limited to the parents’ experiences. 

Parental education aspirations in the form of parental influence are one of the main 

reasons why they may affect the next generation’s career choice (Ashby and Schoon, 

2010). 

 

H1: The next generation’s career choice is influenced by the parents’ professions. 

Historical studies demand to enrich the research by exploring whether the next 

generation’s ambitiousness for career choice can be predicted by individuals’ preferences 

in the developing societies (Ashby and Schoon, 2010). 

 

H2: The career choice is influenced by the next generation’s personal interests. 

Former research shows that sometimes career choice is moderated by the gender factor 

(Melamed, 1995) and women are strongly career-oriented recently (Battle and Wigfield, 

2003). Therefore their career orientations are positively influenced by the individual level 

of motivation and interests. The Battle and Wigfield work further claims that in the late 

1970’s and early 1980’s  the career choice among the females was influenced by 

numerous factors including family bindings, stronger parental control compared to the 

males, parental priority with a preference to the male members entering education in the 

developing societies. Nonetheless the myth is dying day by day, while the historical 

assumption about the women education in the society and subsequent career selection 

should be proven or not by recent evidences. That results also in newly-developed 

hypotheses. 
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 H3: The career choice is controlled by the parental influence more than by the 

personal interests. 

 

III.  Population and Sampling 
 Data is collected from business graduates in local business schools. The 

questionnaire is launched directly by the university portals of three agreed business 

schools. The students in the final semester were chosen to represent a mature audience of 

studies.  One student of a business school is an element of the population in our research. 

Sample frame is a list of all the elements containing all those ones in the population to be 

sampled, ignoring all the others who are not in the population, which includes all 

bachelor and master students in three business schools. Simple random sampling 

technique is used. About 1070 questionnaires were circulated using the university portals. 

Although only 444 questionnaires were returned with response rate at 41%, that is still 

considered to be satisfactory for an electronic reply system.  Referring to the following 

table, all demographic variables e.g. age, level of education and gender, were tapped by a 

direct single question as it is shown afterwards. 

 

Table 1.0: Demographics 

Gender 59.8% Female  40.2% Male 
Level of Education  78.8% bachelor  21.1% Master 
Age of Respondents (in years) 18-20 (60.6%) 21-26 (39.4%) 

Note: the demographics for the students in three business schools 

 

IV.  Reliability and Validity of Constructs 
 The question items are based on the Likert Scale (1-5) giving a personal statement: 

1 means Strongly Disagree; 5 means strongly agree. Three variables and related items 

(career selection, personal choice and parents’ professions) have been adopted from 

Kathleen et al (2001). Question Items (U) are updated in accordance with the 

respondents’ inputs. (R) Items are reverse coded questions. (D) Items are dropped from a 

certain study based on validity analysis. (A) Items are added during test study as the 

respondents’ recommendations and also tested for validity and reliability. Career choice 

is a dependent variable indicating the extent of the influence of parents’ professions and 

personal choice. Referring to table 3.0 (a and b), there has been 12 items in the original 

version. However 11 items for career choice were used in the recommendation of CFA 

(Confirmatory Factor Analysis). Cronbach’s alpha (α) value for career choice is 0.69 for 

the first factor and 0.71 for the second one, which are close to 0.7 and fall in an 

acceptable range. The independent variable is Parents’ Professions, which has originally 

five items in the circulated questionnaires, while the last question was removed for SPSS 

calculations, and α value for parents’ professions is 0.72. Personal Choice independent 

variable was tapped by four items in the questionnaires, where α value is acceptably 0.80 

for the further analysis. 

 

Table 3.0a: Confirmatory Factor Analysis (Independent Variables) 
Concept Name: Parents’ Professions** Factor 1 

Your parents’ opinion influences your decision for career selection (u) 0.72 
You would like to have better social status and living standards than your 
parents have (u) 

0.69 

Your parents’ professions can create opportunities for your future (u)  0.66 
Your parents’ professions inspire you very much (u) 0.67 
KMO test 0.51 
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Note: the items loaded unanimously at 0.5 or greater on a single factor 

KMO: Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measurement of sampling adequacy 

α >=0.70 falls in acceptable range 

*p<0.01** One item is dropped 

 Originally five items of the Parents’ Professions was loaded satisfactorily on one 

factor according to the 0.5 criterion using rotation technique i.e. varimax. According to 

Pallant (2010: p189), if KMO 0.6 or above and the Chi-square value is significant, so the 

measurement is reported to have construct validity. In our case the KMO value is 0.51. 

Although the value is less than 0.6, the measurement is standardized and pre-tested on the 

basis of prior validity and construct contribution. Herein that variable is included. Pallant 

further states that to determine a number of factors explaining variation, Kaiser’s 

criterion should be considered. Accordingly components having an Eigen value of 1 or 

more or variation with more than 60% are being accepted for further analysis. In this case 

Eigen value above 1 (1.90) and with a total of 47.56% variance can be used for further 

analysis. The five items of the Personal Choice were subjected to Principal Components 

Analysis (PCA) using SPSS version 19. The PCA revealed the presence of only one 

component with Eigen value exceeding 1 (3.48) and with a 49.84% variance. 

Table 3.0b: Confirmatory Factor Analysis (dependent variable) 
Concept Name: Career Choice  Factor1 Factor 2 Α 

You have focused aims in life (U) 0.81  0.69 
You do not get influenced by anyone (R) 0.74   
You need advice and suggestions to design your 
career (U) 

0.73   

You are a good decision maker and realistic person 
(U) 

0.65   

Your current qualification is related to your career 
selection 

0.64   

You are firmly determined to live up to your 
expectations 

0.63   

You let your parents make your career decision and 
you just follow it 

0.75   

Your goal in life should complement your career 
selection 

 0.82 0.71 

You believe and trust in the decisions made by 
yourself for career selection (U) 

 0.74  

Chi square 168.51* 
Eigen value 1.90 
Proportion of variation accounted for 47.56 

Concept Name: Personal Choice Factor 1 

You would prefer your personal interests, skills deciding in your career 0.73 
You think working in your career selection brings out the best in you 
You think pursuing a career of personal choice accommodates your 
personal values and goals, so that is a right decision to make (D) 

0.68 

You think pursuing a career of your personal choice fits your personality 
(U) 

0.78 

You have the right to make a decision in your career (A) 0.78 
KMO test 0.85 
Chi-square 645.74* 
Eigen value 3.48 
Proportion of variation accounted for 49.84 
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Your career is the most critical decision that must be 
taken by yourself (A) 

 0.72  

Your career is the most critical decision that must be 
taken by your parents (A) 

 0.64  

Mass media influences your career selection (D)  0.31  
KMO test 0.80   
Chi-square 507.24*   
Eigen value 3.11 1.11  
Proportion of variation accounted for 60.34   
    

Note: the items loaded unanimously at 0.5 or greater on a single factor 

KMO: Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measurement of sampling adequacy 

α >=0.70 falls in acceptable range 

*p<0.01** One item is dropped 

 

 Referring to table 3.0b, 12 items of the career choice were used. Principal 

components analysis revealed the presence of two components with Eigen value 

exceeding 1 (3.11, 1.11) and with a 60.34% variance (whereas one item was dropped). 

 

V.  Research Results 
 Correlation and multiple regression analysis have been used to test the 

propositions. Referring to table 4.0 a partial but statistically significant relationship 

(r=0.30; p<0.00) between PP and CC does exist, which qualifies the multiple regression 

technique (used in SPSS) to regress independent variables (i.e. PP, PC) on dependent one 

(CC). The moderate level of the relationship (r=0.66; (p<0.00) between PC and CC is 

also substantial. 

Table 4.0: Correlation  

Variables 1 2 3 

1. PP 1.00   

2. CC 0.30*(.000) 1.00  

3. PC 0.33*(.001) 0.66*(.000) 1.00 

Note: * p > 0.01;  

PP: parents professions 

PC: personal choice 

CC: career choice  

Dependent Variable: CC; Independent PP and PC 

 

VI. Regression Analysis 

Referring to table 5.0 (M3), it is identified that controlling PP model shows 44.2% 

variation in CC. Referring to Model 2, controlling PC model explains 9.5% variation in 

CC. Referring to Model 1, without controlling PC, PP model reveals 45.1% variation in 

CC. 

Table 5.0 Regression Models 
Variables M1 M2 M3 M4 

PP 0.095 
(0.050) 

0.221 
(0.060) 

- 0.335 
(0.081) 

PC 0.632 
(0.049) 

- 0.466 
(0.046) 

 

Intercept  1.50 2.70 1.66 2.29 
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R-Square 0.451 0.095 0.442 0.112 

M: Model 

Dependent Variable: CC for M1, 2and3 

PP: parents professions; PC: personal choice 

CC: career choice ; Dependent Variable: CC; Independent PP and PC 

M 4: PC is dependent and PP is independent variable  

SE: Standard Error in parenthesis 

 

VII.  Conclusions 
 Career choice has always been an interesting topic for researches not only due to 

the psychological observations, but also to the cultural, traditional attitudes that get 

people taken challenges, made decisions with or without external forces. Although the 

current research has stepped in the footprints of several former studies, relevantly to the 

developing economies, especially Pakistan, in order to understand the major processes 

among that evolved situation. It has also revealed the recent phenomenon including an 

important transformation of the view of studies, professions and genders, which roots 

mainly in a boom. Surprisingly the need for higher education has been significantly 

boosted since Afghan war renowned as 09/11. The listed conclusions in accordance with 

the findings of the current paper are based partly on questionnaires filled out directly by 

hundreds of students in the examined country representing its population, so that they 

gave an authentic ground for all the future measurements. 

 

 That study proves that the parents’ professions in developing economies like 

Pakistan and the next generation’s personal choice strongly affect career choices. 

Families, parents and guardians, are still role models aspiring the next generation to adopt 

similar professions in the future. However an important deviation in the next generation’s 

behavior and thinking process is attributed as the new generation’s freedom in choices. 

The myth that parents force their children in the developing economies to pursue the 

same career is not as acceptable as it was few decades ago. The current findings are 

somehow consistent with historical studies (Ashbyand Schoon, 2010; Kathleen et al, 

2001). Despite that no moderating role of the genders was identified by Melamed (1995), 

more data can be collected in the future to identify these roles among the genders due to 

the technological development. The main conclusion is the need for parental trust and 

confidence for the career choice on the side of the children. Furthermore instead of 

imposing the parental choice, parents have to understand the students’ psyche and 

interests for a prosperous future. 

 

 The findings of the current work had some new questions appeared and been as the 

base of further researches, e.g. career choice and student flow comparison between 

developing-developing, developed-developing economies in the aspects of transformation 

of attitudes, parental control, individual willingness, financial supports, gender share. 

 

 The current research does not give only a historical overview of all the believes 

and misbelieves in the relationship of the career choice, parents’ professions and personal 

choice, and leads toward the present situation, revealing a huge transformation of all the 

attitudes living in the individual willingness, freedom and genders, but also serves as a 

great opportunity to see the possible directions toward further positive changes in the 

developing societies. It not only shows for foreign researchers that recent process in these 

countries, but also reveals the 21st century face of Pakistan according authentically to its 
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young layer, to its students, that can serve as a positive example to follow, not only to 

observe. 
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